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Declares In Remarkable
terview She Still Loves

Husband

NSW YORK Nov K Mrs
Christy the beautiful wife of Howard

model his famous
American Girl today declared that

their home which was Idyllic for eleven
years had been broken up by the
teachings of Mra Stetson recently re-
pudiated by the Christian Science
Church

She had just arrived from Zanes
ville Ohio where he began wit tpr-
poBiwloH of her daughter
XataiHe The child had been mysteri-
ously wbtak a away by the father and
ypstovdcty 4etectives were nt out to
trace him

PIea e io not Mk me whether I
will seek a divorce she said tear
fHlr when found in the apartment of

j r brotherinlaw F Hall at
West MBth street I love Howard and
if it were not for Christian Science as
taught by Mrs Stetson I would
be living happily with him

Mrs Stetaon her practitioners
hV that marriage Iswring to nothing sacred in

it He has tome to all sympathy
and feeling He to no longer the same
maD

Says Shes To Blame-
It Is my fault in a way she

ftddefl sadly took him tn tho FirstChurch of Christ Scientist m this city
Interested him in the religion taught

there At strut he scoffed
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Remember tour or rive years ago
tiiat I had to hide my books on
Christian Science and road them on the
sly o hitter rwa my husband toward
the sect A practitioner whom I bad
consulted had urged me to give up
Howard as a husband I Howard
what she had said how sho had

that Mrs Stetson who was one
with God In her mind taught thoro was
no sanctity In matrimony-

He became very angry
Dont let that woman in the house

again I cannot conceive how a woman
can say such things and preach such
horrible doctrines he exclaimed And
for a long Mme I could not refer to the
occasion even laughingly without his
breaking forth in denunciation of the
teaching

Healing Convinces
Then ho ill and toward

the ond of the illness after he had been
benefited somewhat by the best

in the country I persuaded him to
go to on of Mrs Stetson practition-
ers He did and before long he was
healed

Not long after that this practitioner-
rose in the meeting and save all credit
of tho healing to Christian Science ex-
aggerating what had been done pre-
viously and ignoring ihe remarkable
work of the skilled doctors

I wonder why she said all that
exclaimed Howard when we arrived
home

But to his cure he went on
in blind that whatever was dosesas right

First Howard was referred to as
one of the jewels in Mrs Stetsons

crown Then they began to run my
UH WP were at time delight

mated hi the in a
iiUlo airy apartment with a

wot if il lsta of the river and River
d liiivc Howard was getting well

Litti NiaM was The ser-
vants i kind and thoughtful And
it jfnnud as if we were living almost-
in

Tltn suddenly the practitioners be-
gan to say tliat we should get rid of our
two Catholic servants I said that
were good faithful girls with beauti-
ful characters But the practitioners
Declared that there was error in our
household Just as long as they remain-
ed Little Natalie came down with
ine measles ajid the practitioners said
that to illness
Howard Anally decided that the two
servants should go To keep the bar
iiony of cur home I save in

Wickedness of Marriage
Affairs rapidly began to Ret worse

Some of Mr Stetson K practitioner ex-
plained to Howard th wickedness of
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Worth lOcF
Thats what it costs to get a weeks
treatment of CASCARETS They
do more for you than any medicine-
on Earth Sickness generally shows
and starts first in tho Bowols and
Liver CASCARETS cure these ills
Its so easy to not tart to
night and have help in the morning

905
fASOARETB JOc a box for a weeks
treatment all druggists Biggest seller
in the world Million OX H a month

PRETTY WHITE TEETH
lore ndnilrcU by everyone If you need a

Filling crown
or Brldgo cope
and our
dentist special
i a t cuuniii
them

SET OF TEETH 500
GOLD CROWNS

mum
PUJJIJTOS 600 UP

U S Army Navy Painless Dentist
Dr Harry Moran Mgr

Corner Seventh and I1 Sts 2T W
Entranco 639 7 St 27 W

College Pennants
12 by 24 Inches

FREE

Meyers Military Shop

1231 Pa Ave N W
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ABSENT TREATMENT-
FOR PRESIDENTIAL PIE

Luscious FiftyPound Pastry Decides to Postpone Its

White House Call for a While and Leaves

Without Warning for Parts Unknown

tK teats Is sort of a fading away
and Its prime seasoning hi a

vanishing Into the distance
These are the chief attributes of the

mythical pie made for the Presidents
Thanksgiving dinner by the PIe Bakers
Union of New York It Is a great pie
rivaling in fame the one from which
fourKaiMltwenty blackbirds sprang

was set before the king
But where is it
Echo answers whore
For a week the daily press has been

gorged with long and luscious stories
about a pie which the pie
men of New York were to give the
President A list of the ingredients of
the delicacy has beon printed from
coast to coast and some of the most

Mombasa wnta printed the same line
of gulf It was described as the one
pie above all others for succulence
crispness and general al fresco quail
One It WAS to make the Presidents
dinner a notable affair and tickle the

who got look at it
According to the reports which reach

ed Washington it was cooked yester-
day the process consuming six

the clock and it was to arrive yes
terday accompanied by a committee of
the grandest bravest most chivalrous
pie bakers In all the great round world
But it has not shown It has faded
away and man knoweth not Its

When the President passed through
his offices tills morning on his way to
church he was asked about the pie
and ho called out

It must be a fake Xi

If It fake it is one of the most
artistic that ever was pulled off It has
gotten the bakers union tons of free
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marriage and finally persuaded him
that what they said was the word of
GodI pleaded that he give up this ridicu-
lous bellof and try to awaken the old
love which had made our homo so hap

But he merely looked at me
thoughtfully and a faraway manner-
as if to say Sometime you will roach
my mental level and you will s that
you are wrong now

3 he went away first to
Cuba arid thon out to Three
times I have been to Ohio to
make him understand how childish he
was But lie steamed to be under a
frightful mesmeric spell

Promises Disclosures-
But they will not go any further

Mrs Christy cried clenching h r fist
and striking angrily the arm of the
missionchair in which she sac They
dare not If they continue to my
home broken keep my daughter away

me I will tell things that I know
For a moment her black blazed

Then tears flied them It Is very hard
to fled your daughter whom hive
nursed and watched over anxiously

years suddenly taken away from
you I have wept night after riight
wept till It seemed that my tears were
Mood

How end I db not know Bu-
tt am to hive my child
father wishes to raise her jut n his
unplastered bungalow in the hills near
Zanesville

Improperly Clothed
When I went out there I found the

child improperly clothed She was run
ning wIM practically That is all rkfht
in the summer but some time must be
devoted to giving a child culture and
education

Natalie Is not having any education
whatever and she is nearly eleven
She is not receiving any religious teach-
ing but th doctrines my husband
learned from Mrs Stetson He is

her that all is illusion all Is un
real In life As I came back and passed
through the Alleghenies and saw the
wonderful heights clothed in a blue
haze the beauties of the ravines run
ning down to the lowlands the majestic
stretches of forest I wondered how
Howard the artist could believe all
this was illusion unreal There is too
mwh that is beautiful in the world to
wish it away

Yet and wistfully
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advertising and it has done much to
nuke the pIe bakers a famous class of
the population But hope has not yet
been given up by tie White House
cooks They want any information
possible about that bit of pastry

Anyone who a fiftypound
through the circumambient

atmosphere will please call up Main 6
on the telephone ask for the kitchen
and deliver the gladdening news Bits
of mincemeat careening the wind

asked from If any
one runs Into a tempting odor of tine

made to give an
chances should be overlooked

ICvery clue must be followed out to
the end If necessary handcuffs for the
delinquent may he obtained from Major
Sylvester It should be sought with
forks and plates run after with a table
cloth and brutally subdued with a
knife The chase should be made In a
spirit of grim determination and yet
with a soupcoii of optimism A Presi-
dents pie is galivanting through the
cold world with none to tie it to its
mooring It is sad and it may be a
fake

An inquiry sent Io New York this af-
ternoon brought the answer that the
pie bakers took the pie
out of the ovon last night and left im-
mediately for Washington Up to a
late hour however they had not re

at the White House The pic
in vanishing away may have taken its
escort along This makes the situation
snore serious more alarming A pie
with its bakers has faded away and it
is to make a lack cat grow
exceedingly pale about the gills

Is that pie
A whole is looking for it and

the President would like to have a bite
I of It Fifty pounds of pie by the
board and never a tooth touched it
Such an event assumes the Importanc-

ef f a national calamity

or sheets fluffy white pastry should
DC detained In their mad career and

cooking It should be Investigated and
account of No
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there Is some hope for hp
still paints these beauties so ho must
see

One morning before Howard left I
was In desperate pain It seemed to
streak through mo like a knife How-
ard sat on the edge of the bed and
shook his head

Why do you make any fuse he
asked You are not there is
no such thing as pain You should
know that

And there I was only wanting to
be taken in his arms and soothed
Once he was much different

His mind is apparently not his own

KILLED BY NEPHEW
PHILLIPS Me Nov 35 Dr I J

Holt a dentist was shot and killed by
his nephew who mistook him for a
deer This is the second fatality of this
kind neat Phillips within three weeks

Play the Spring Song or
Paderewskis Minuet or some
other classic yourself and

then try it on a

PIANO
Youll agree that the artistic touch
and wonderful comprehension of a
Webstei would justify you in own-
ing one even though you do play
some yourself Youll find Webster
player pianos and our best musical
talent side by side the country
over People who appreciate music-
as It is written rave over the
Webster Own one yourself Have-
it by Christmas Day The terms
are easy

F G Smith Piano Co
1225 Penna Ave

Open Evenings Until Christmas
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MEMBERS AWAIT

Aviation Committee Expects
President to Bring Word

As to Site

When president Tomas F Walah
of the Washington Aero Club reaches
the city this evening frpm Now York it
is expected he will bring with him an
announcement as to the exact time the
committee of the Aero Club of America
will visit Washington to the
sites offered for the holding of the next
international aviation meet

Incidentally it is thought he may
bring along some unofficial information
wljich will help largely to settle the
issue of whether Washington or New
York is to secure the meet

At the Walsh honic this morning it
was said that Mr Walsh was spending-
his Thanksgiving aboard a train ae ho
left New York for Washington before
noon

hollowing his dinner given at the Met-
ropolitan Club In New York Tuesday
night in honor of the officials of the

Club and representatives of
Washington and Baltimore aviation pro
motion Mr Walsh decided to r nia4n
over in Gotham a few days Several
of the Washington and Baltimore vestsreturned Wednesday morning so thatthey they know of the after-
math of the dinner as regarding the
views of the Acre Club It Is

Walsh will
Besides Mr Walsh Prof Wills Moore

Gen James Allen chief of the Signal
Corps and John Baret remained in
New York and it is expected the ad-
ditional information will acquire
regarding Washingtons chances of se-
curing the meet will prove valuable to
the local committee in making its plans-
to show of of College
Park and other sites to the Club
committee when it visits the Capital

COMMISSION ORDERS
TESTS FOR CHEMISTS
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The Civil Service Commission will hold
an examination January 5 and 6 for
junior ceramic chemist in the Geological
Survey and kindred positions

The salarl s are from 60 to 1300
Examinations may be taken in various
cities of the United States An exam
ination will bo held December 27 1900
for plant physiologist male The sal-
ary is from 1 00 to 2000

Stop coughing Coughing rasps and
tears Stop it Coughing prepares
the throat and lungs for more trouble
Stop it I There is nothing so bad for-

a cough as coughing Stop it Ayers
Cherry Pectoral is a regular doctors

coughs and colds Com
plete formula on each label

Ask your dolor if all coughs arc necofany
If not tArn why cough Ask him abrat-
Aycra Cherry Pectoral Jv

Spend a Dollar

Wisel-
yI it worth a dollar to save

your sight and get relief from that
bothersome headache and neuralgia-

Our goldmounted eyeglasses-
w re made to sell at 260 but are
specially reduced to JL Come in
and them on

Eyes Examined Free

EYE SPECIALIST
917 Pa Ave
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Thanksgiving Day marks a crisis this

that before were low have become still lower
Nearly everything in our store is selling for

prior to our removal to our splendid new building at 1006-

F Street N W

Wholesale and Retail Druggist

922 F STREET N W-
Help Us Move
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GREAT REMOVAL SALEPr-
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Less Than Half Price
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HENRY EVANS

GIRL WHO TOOK IODINE
THANKFUL SHE LIVES

Mother Watches All Night at Bedside of Daughter

Who Tried to End Life Because of

Failing Sight

Thankful fod r because she is still
JlV6 antI wRl recover Miss Pansy

Demant reoclvod her mother and friends-
at the Emergency Hospital where she
lies till from the effects of
a bottle of iodine with whch she
nought to avoid a life darkened by fall-
ing sight

The young woman Is eighteen years of
age and hat Impending Illness made her
desperate She has been employed in
one of the local department stores and
noticed some weeks ago that her
was falling She submitted herself to
treatment and her eyes showed such
improvement that she returned to work

JERSEY GIRL BRIDE
OF FRANK GODWINF-

rank Godwin a cartoonist and artist
of this city and Miss Genes Congjoton
daughter of Mr and Mrs Osborn Con
gleton of Hackonsack N J wero
married yesterday at the brides home
Rev Dr William W Holley of Christs
Episcopal Church of IIackensack per-
formed the ceremony

The bride was attended by her sister
Mis Ethel fongtfcton and Kenneth
Va Fsirn was best man Mr and
Mrs wiH live n this city
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some time before fikyflfdans tbeaglvt
best

She did not finish her flrflt day at the
store however her such
a condition that she could not distin
guish colors

She went to her room about 1 oclock
in the hour or two
afterward her mother Heard her
ing and hurried toher room The young
woman was able to gasp that
taken She watt hurried to the
Emergency Hospital where she fought

the physicians to prevent do-
ing

M s Percent remained at her daugh-
ters bedside throughout the
young woman will be to leave the
hospital In a day or two for her home
2S3 G street northwest

CHARLES JOHNSON
LOSES HIS TURKEY

Charles Johnson of 14i4 V street
northwest was compelled to go out
late last night and purchase a turkey
for his Thanksgiving dinner because
some dishonest person had raided his
larder and carried off the fat ten
pound gobbler he had purchased
earlier In the day

Mr Johnson reported his loss to the
Tenth police precinct late last night
but tbe police could not locate
tlsief or the stolen property
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People eat more

Quaker Oats
than any other

food product sold
in package-

sIts the greatest
strength maker

Are you eating enough of it
Regular sue pickaxe 10 cecU

THE FAMOUS

Ten

HOOMAKERT-
en

Years Old 125
Order by phone

15he Shoemaker Co
Established 1858

1331 E St N W Phone Main 1JJSM

TIME SHORTENED HOURS
II TO ST LOUIS AND CHICAGO-

By Chesapeake and Ohio Solid Tram t
Louis vitJx Pullman to

leaving WashinKion 6
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BURROJAPS
GUARANTEED
Patent Leather SHOE

for Better
Handsomer shoes than HURROJAPS are not made they are designed

who have made six and seven dollar shoes for the past 50 years r 7
More comfortable shoes than BURROJAPS are not made their interior c Bt

truction receives the same careful consideration as the stylish exteriors v

if the patent leather uppers break through before the soles are worn

through is the strongest guarantee given a shoes serviceability no

matter what the price Yet of BURROJAPS is but

With a Choice of Over 60 of the
Newest Styles

Guaranteed BURROJAPS Also Come in Dull and Tan Leathers

Washington Largest and Most Progressive Shoe House

1116182022 Seventh Street Northwest
Established 1868 Between L and M
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